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, Will Ig Dunn take It back and apol- -

ojiio? Just watoh him.

Re. Frank Cran guggesta that
maVg soul la a pack horse. Isn't it
Bometlnies a mule?

It turns out that Mr. Taft makes as
good ballast for a launch aa he does
helmsman for the ship of state.

It looks as if Omaha's late street
car strike had been transplanted from

( Labor temple to the city council.

Now that Germany is launching
ts, we may expect

'hyer-upci:D.readnaugh- from Great
-- Britala,' And then what?

? -
That St. Louis pastor who has In-

stalled a "spooning parlor" in his
model modern church must have an
eye on future wedding fees.

The man who, says he was Lincoln's
barber has Just died. Judging by the
photographs, Lincoln visited his shop
only for hair cuts and not for shaves.

The success of London's new "no
tip" hotel Indicates a field of useful-
ness in every city for a hotel keeper
with the courage to abolish tips among
bis employes.

- Sentencing a boy for stealing shoes
to regular attendance at Sunday
school and then making him go bare-
foot is rather rubbing in the narrow
way doctrine.

City Attorney Burnam says he never
read the obpozious brief filed in the
supreme court in behalf of the city
bearing tola name on the title page.
What is he there for?

The neoesalty for cutting Miss Moro-sinl- 's

dress allowance from $30,000 to
15,000 a year is another sign of the

hardships of being an heiress since the
cost of living has gone up.

The girl who worried over a profes-
sor's fickleness till she lost a pound of
flesh has been awarded $1,000 dam-
ages. .She Is doubtless glad now that
she didn't Join a "Don't Worry" club.

Chicago, Instead of abolishing alge
bra in the piiblic schools in favor of
the study of municipal conditions,
might combine the two. Some of the
city's problems are unknown quanti
ties. .

Another member of the nnurina ti
egation of tfie late democratic legisla
ture Jub returned from a trip to
Europe. .Soma make that $6 a dav.
for sixty days service, go further than
others.

The frats at the Bute university are
threatened wlth trouble. The Jratg at
the high schools have been legislated
off the map by a new Nebraska statute.
and the frats 'at the university should
UKe ine mm.

Mr. Piatt's admission that $3,000,
1 000 of the. United States Express stock
. held in the, name of the Platta really

belooged to E H. Harrlman makes one
wonder U Harrtman alwaya provided
the filUAft.wheqever Wall street rolled
the pie crust.

There seems to be a decided mlsun
demanding all around as to the
reason why a new chaplain was in-

stalled by Governor Shallenberger at
th itenlteatiary. If he doea any
prcselyting the chaplain la expected to
convert bis congregation to democracy

Ad not to Mormoulsm.

The Crjme Incident
The request made by Secretary of

State Knox upon Mr. Crane for his
resignation as minister to China will
doubtless be promptly complied with,
If the resignation Is not already In
hand.

The relinquishment by Mr. Crane of
the Peking post will doubtless re-

move a source of irritation between
our government and the governments
of China and Japan, and give us an-

other opportunity to send a diplomatic
representative to that Important sta-

tion with promise of unhampered use
fulness.

Whether the disclosures made by
Mr. ' Crane in his unfortunate Inter
views were sufficiently'' serious to re
quire his recall would naturally have
to be determined by Secretary Knox,
who has been charged by the president
with the sole responsibility of the con
duct of our foreign affairs, and the
secretary has evidently concluded that
this Indiscretion called for this sum
niary action to reassure the orientals
who had been wrought up over it.
The Crane incident is one of those un
happy episodes which occasionally
arise over the attempt to transform
successful business men unlearned in
politics, into international diplomatists
over night. In theory the man who
can achieve commercial victories, un-

der stress of active competition, ought
to have cultivated these very quali-
ties of conduct and repression indis-
pensable to successful diplomacy. But
though a man may win industrial dis
tinction in spite of, or because of, an
assertive manner and free indulgence
of speech, the accepted type of man
to guard international interests is one
who knows when to keep silent, or,
if he must talk, possesses the engag-
ing art of saying little In many words.

When Mr. Crane was first called
back to Washington it was given out
that the purpose was merely to re
ceive additional instructions regarding
the problems confronting us in the far
east, but it" speedily transpired that
the real reason was to see whether he
had any adequate explanation for pub-
licly divulging views purporting to
outline the intentions of our govern
ment with reference to certain fea-
tures of recently negotiated Manchu-rla- n

agreements between China and
Japan. Mr. Crane occupies a most
unfortunate position and is entitled to
public sympathy. Where our friendly
relations with' other tountrlea are at
stake, however, personal considera
tions do not weigh as heavily as they
otherwise would. It Is certainly bet-
ter for him to retire now than to
make the long journey to his distant
post of duty only to find himself un
acceptable or his mission Impossible of
fulfillment.

Canadian Naval Plans.
That advocates of a Canadian navy

have been conducting ' a thorough and
resourceful campaign is shown by the
announcement that one of the greatest
individual shipbuilders in the world,
with vast yards at Belfast, Ireland, Is
to establish itself at a Canadian port.
It is evident that this move would
never have been undertaken had not
the Dominion government given assur-
ance of naval construction to the firm
In question, and the indications at Ot
tawa are that Parliament is to be
urged at its next session to start the
Canadian navy off with a preliminary
appropriation of $20,000,000.

This ambitious project of our neigh-

bor need arouse no apprehension
among timid New Englanders or along
the Pacific coast. Canada Is too
greatly Interested in seducing Ameri
can tourists into its summer lands and
American settlers into its agricultural
territory to waste any time In foolish
dreams of naval competition with the
United States. She has always the
British navy at her back, and she is
merely desirous of augmenting that
navy as far as "her resources will per-

mit. It is largely a case of "helping
mother." Canada Is intensely loyal to.

the British government, and realizes
that a few modern warships flying the
British flag under Canadian auspices,
in both the Atlantic and the Pacific,
will have a standing moral effect and
be a ready asset in time of need.

The Dominion government also has
an eye to the finishing of the Panama
canal, when a navy on Canadian
shores could be used as a valuable
auxiliary to get quickly from ocean to
ocean to aid In looking after Great
Britain's interests, which give promise
of becoming too burdensome to the
mother country unless her children
give her practical aid. Canada feels
that she has outgrown her depend
ence and is proud to show the world
her independent value as a loyal and
helpful colony.

State Industrial Insurance.
Wisconsin's determination to estab-

lish a system of Industrial insurance
may be regarded as blaxlng the way
In the United States for such protec-
tion as the state can reasonably guar
antee to victims of accidents that oc
cur In the discharge of duty. As far
as the legislative committee at work
on the plan has proceeded. It Is evi-

dent that the legislation will take ths
form of a modification of the aysteia
already In successful tperatlon !n Ger-
many, providing for weekly indemnity
to employes incapacitated and death
benefits to widows and orphans of
men-kille- d while at work. This goes
beyond the enactment of a mere em
ployers' liability law, under which vic-

tims of accident frequently are barred
from recovering damages because of
their own negligence, or are Ilk sly to
lose permanent employment If they
contest an employer' estimate of their
claim. Under such a law as proposed
any employe disabled by. accident, or
his heirs in case death resulted, would

be paid a stipulated sum without con
flict.

une or tne difficulties or the pro-
posed system Is the fixing of a scale of
benefit rates, which will tax the ex
perlonce and Judgment of the Invest!
gators, who are calling to their aid
all the expert assistance available
The maintenance of the state insur-
ance fund also is bound to be a mat'
ter of perplexity, whether to tax the
costs upon the whole citizenship, upon
employers alone or to tax employers
and employes. It Is argued that if the
employe Is required to contribute
jointly to the fund he will take
greater pains to safeguard himself
and his fellow workers, but a state In
surance proposition that suggests a
levy upon the Insured is sure to arouse
instant hostility among the working
men, who are naturally loyal, whether
Insured or uninsured, to the instinct
of

Wisconsin legislators have taken up
a knotty problem, but It Is evident
that they will produce a bill that
promises well for Injured working-me- n

and their heirs. Other states will
watch the result with keen Interest,
in the possibility of adopting similar
legislation.

- A Woman in Congress.
Newspapers, both east and west,

have been discussing the announce-
ment, later denied, that Ruth Bryan
Leavltt, daugh'ter of William J. Bryan,
was to stand for the democratic nomi-

nation for congress in Colorado. Some
of them have treated the proposition
In a jocular vein, while others have
taken it up seriously, delving into the
constitution to ascertain whether there
Is any bar to a woman holding a seat
in the national house of representa
tives. Even the denial that she will
be a candidate, however, Is coupled
with the assertion of assurance by
Colorado politicians that Mrs. Leavltt
might be elected with her father's aid,
but that there Is no possibility of any
other woman being sent to congress
from that state.

Several features of the proposal to
run Mr. Bryan's daughter for congress
in Colorado seem to have been entirely
overlooked. It goes without saying
that Mrs. Leavltt would not be men-

tioned for such a place were she not
her father's daughter, but aside from
that Mr. and Mrs. Bryan have just cel-

ebrated their silver wedding anniver-
sary, and Mrs. Leavltt Is certainly not
much more than 24 years old, and still
below the age which the constitution
fixes for members of congress. Even
though she will have attained the legal
age by the time the next congress con-

venes, she has never had any experi-
ence in public life, or politics, aside
from being an Interested spectator In
her father's campaigns.

In this particular case a still more
serious obstacle stands In the way of
projecting a woman Into congress.
While Mrs. Leavltt made her residence
In Denver for some time previa is to
the convention held there last year,
she removed to Nebraska Immediately
thereafter and established a legal resi-

dence here, taking oath to that fact in
court in order to maintain an action
at law, and there Is nothing anywhere
to indicate that she has renounced her
citizenship of Nebraska and resumed
a residence In Colorado. If she were
really wanting to run for congress she
should seek the democratic nomination
In the First Nebraska district, where,
no doubt, the prestige and influence of
her father would be at least as potent
in her behalf as it would be in Colo-

rado. So far as the ability of a woman
to shine in congress goes, it would
make no difference whether her con-

stituents were located in one state or
another.

In view of these conditions the
newspapers that have been discussing
the subject so assiduously may as well
take the statement of Mrs. Leavltt that
she will not be a candidate as final and
decisive.

Missouri has undertaken to exclude
from that state life insurance com-

panies paying more than $50,000 sal-

ary to any official. If such a rule
were general among the states, fancy
salaries would be reduced, a result
which was expected to follow the life
Insurance agitation of recent years
As a matter of record only three com-

panies now pay a salary of more than
$50,000 to their presidents; and the
fact that two of these are industrial
companies operating among wage
earners Is particularly offensive. Sal

aries of $12,000 to $26,000 now pre
vail among many sterling companies
and $90,000 for an industrial com-

pany's president looks indefensible.

The democratic candidates (In Nebraska)
stand squarely on a nonpartisan platform.
Neither they nor the party to which they
belong could construe their election as a
partisan vlotory. World-Herald- ..

What rot. If they were nonpar-
tisans, why should they be stan ling on
the democratic platform? The elec-

tion of democratic candidates not .to
be construed as a partisan victory!
The World-Heral- d would be on the
house-top- s next morning screaming out
the loss of the republican candidates
to be a partisan defeat.

And now it Is Kearney that is ac-

cused of "insulting" Governor Shal-
lenberger because a republican ban-
quet la to be held there the same even-
ing the governor is billed for an ora-

torical stunt. If Governor Shallen-
berger were to imagine himself "in-
sulted" every time a dinner Is pulled
off anywhere In Nebraska without an
Invitation issued to him he would be
In that state for a chronic condition.

The backsliding republican who Is
running for lieutenant governor on the
democratic ticket In Massachusetts and
invltlug republicans to follow him Into
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Brother Charlie's Bad Break
- - Houston

Of course. The Post can entertain no
objection to any proper effort on the part
of Mr. Charles W. Bryan, publisher of
the Commoner and brother of Hon. Will- -
lam J. Bryan, to Increase the circulation
or Ma newspaper In Texas, but when he
aneeringly alludes - to Texas newspapers
who do not agree with his distinguished
brother as the "corporation press," and at- -
tempts to place Texas democrata who do
not agree with him In the attitude of ad- -
vocatlng protective duties and a higher
cost of living, he Is, to use plain language,
attempting to secure subscribers under
falae pretenses.

The newspapers thua Insultingly dealg- -

nated were not regarded by th Commoner
aethe "corporation press" last year when
they did what they could to bring about
the election of Mr. Bryan. Th 110,000

which was contributed through The Poat
to Mr. Bryan's campaign fund and aent
to the doubtful states was contributed for the cause of Mr. Bryan's republican op-t- h

moat part by men who do not agree ponent and In a cartoon branded Mr.
with Mr. Bryan's contention for free raw Bryan himself as an anarc'.ilat. It waa
materials. scarcely lesr'hostlle to him In 190ft, and

The Texas nowspapers and Texas demo- - we may be sure It la not at heart friendly
crats that are standing by th Texaa tariff to him now. Thes pa-pla-

of 1KW have undergone no change of pers are, howeveo, now Invested with an
heart In the years which have elapsed since democratic halo by Pub-the- n,

and at that time It did not occur lleher Bryan, while those which never
to any democrat to allude to them as the failed nis distinguished brother are

press." Leaders like Reagan, graciously attacked.
Hogg, Culberson, Bailey, Ball and a host Publisher Bryan to put It mildly has
of othera wer considered sound demo- - made himself ridiculous in the eyes of
crats and capable of formulating demo- - tens of thousands of men who have sup- -

cratio pollcle and expounding democratlo ported and esteemed William J. Bryan.

the democratic camp la praised sky
high by the democratic World-Heral- d

as an unselfish patriot. Strange how
the World-Heral- d always aocords a
place on the roll of honor to pretended
republicans who play In with the dem-
ocrats but how different It talks
about democrats who break away and
join in the republican column.

The Bee was once mulcted $500 on
a far-fetch- ed charge of alleged con-

tempt of the supreme court, based
purely upon a constructive count, but,
of course, no court would think of put-
ting such a penalty on Ig Dunn, even
for the deliberately Insulting brief
which he has endeavored to make part
of the court records.

When Congressman Nicholas Long- -

worth arrived home Id Cincinnati to
make stump speeches in the municipal
campaign and was served with papers
In a suit for auto hire he was stumped
sure enough.

The dilemma of Mr. Crane is that he
has been put Into the position of the
parrot whose final soliloquy concluded.
"The trouble with me is, I talk too
much." '

Aa Opening; for Action.
Sioux City Tribune.

Nebraska's law regulating express rate
has stood th test of the courts. Now that
Senator Piatt ha been retired to private
Ufa, congress might take a hint from Ne-

braska.

Long; Bow Heard In Mexico,
r. Mexican Herald,

The biggest prosperous class In the north
ern republic la mad up of the farmers, and
they are today buying diamonds, automo-
biles, and ether articles of luxury with a
free hand. Secretary Wilson of th De
partment of Agriculture exclaimed the
other day: '.'Why, folks In the east do not
know what luxuries are; they must go west
to find that out"

No Ground to Complain.
New York Tribune.

When th Hansbrough Irrigation bill waa
passed It waa expected that the sal of
publlo lands would yield about $2,600,000 a
year, or $20,000,000 In ten years. As a mat-
ter of faot It has yielded 142,000.000 In six
years, all of which has been Invested In
Irrigation work. Certainly th conserva-
tionists have no ground to complain that
they have been dealt with parsimoniously.

Diplomacy Ironed Oat.
Boston Transcript.

The modesty of the secretary of atate
muat have been severely tried when he
opened the letter of credence of the Moroc
can envoys and found it addressed "To the
dear, the wise, the statesman, the minis
ter of foreign affairs of the great Arr.iTl
can nation, the Hon. Philander (Jhiae
Knox." Evidently the Moors are not so
behindhand in diplomacy as had been
thought.

Proof of the Industrial Boost.
Washington Post.

America la smashing Iron and steel
records as the Japanese smashed the Rus-
sian fleet by sheer weight of metal. Out
of a maze of millions and billions that
would have flabbergasted the long-heade- d

Gamaliels of other days, we lift the con-

crete fact that September saw the Iron
and steel industry break all recorda of pro-
duction. The month closed with a burst
of activity that promised a atlll greater
output for October. 80 urgent la the de-
mand for Iron and steel products that
prices are sharply advancing. This tends
to check business temporarily, else the
total for last month would have been even
larger. The stimulus to business thua given
waa felt in London and Berlin, and foreign
bankers apprehend that New York shortly
will have to borrow money oyer there to
carry on the Increasing volume of busi-
ness.

'11112 HKPOHTEH.

When Historians Err In Statements,
Why Jump on Hlmf

New York Evening Post.
When we consider that Hudson did not

discover New York bay, but that Verraz-lan- o

did; when we consider thai Fulton
did not Invent the steamboat, but that
Fitch did; when we consider that Bell did
not invent the telephone, that Morse did
not Invent the teljrraph. that Gutenberg
did not Invent the printing press, that
Morton did not discover anaesthesia, that
Parwlu did not discover evolution, that
Shakespeare did r.ot write "Hamlet," that
Homer did not write the Iliad, that Galiko
did not say "And atlll it moves." that
Wellington did not say "Up guards and
at them," that Washington did not win
the battles of the revolution, that Robe-
spierre did not create the reign of terror,
that Nero waa not a monster, that Cleo-
patra was not beautiful when we reflect
that history is emblazoned with the titles
of usurpera. and that true merit lies

In the grave, let us address a
word or two of apology to that much-berate- d

enemy of the truth, the news-pare- r.

If history, with a thousand years'
leisure at her disposal, cannot find out Just
who set up a new throne or pulled down an
old one, let ua forgiv the reporter If he
misspells the Christian name of the promi-
nent citizen who waa thrown from his
automobile at 1.30 a. m.

(Tex.) Post
doctrine. There was but little objection
to the tarirf plank. It was considered to
be a clean-cu- t expression of democratic
policy and It waa thoroughly consistent
with the national tariff plank which was
adopted several weeks later In Chicago,

How does It happen at thla late day that
the newspapers that remained true to the
party when othera were bolting have be
come the "corporation press" merely be- -
cause they defend the apeclflo expression
of the Texas democracy on th subject
of the tariff? And how does it happen
that Reagan, Hogg, Culberson, Bailey,
Rnll, Burgess, Garner, Slayden, Glddlngs
and men of that stamp are denounced as
"protectionists" because they Insisted upon
a tariff for revenue only?

The three dally newspapers that are de- -

fending Mr. Bryan's position frankly dls- -

avow any democratic obligation whatever.
Th double-ende- r In 1896 openly espoused

FAKE NONPABTISANSHIP.

Ord Quiz: About every law th late la-

mented democratlo legislature pasxed has
failed to stand the test of th courts
through the fool way of passing them.
Against the lust remaining one of any note
Judge Sullivan, the democratic nominee
for supreme Judge la making fight In the
Interest of the corporation. What do you
think of sending him to the supreme
court 7 Would that not be a bright thing
to do?

Howell's Journal (dem.): We would like
to ask some of our democratlo brethren
who are suffering with a bad case of non-
partisan nonsense If It has ever dawned
upon them that a supreme court made up

three democrats and four republicans
be aa non-partis- a one composedif two democrata and five republicans?

you fellows afraid that three demo
crats would spoil things? If not, why are
you so Industriously engaged In knifing
on democrat? Please arise and explain.

York Republican: "It the voters will es-

tablish a non-partis- court by electing
three democratic Judges to the supreme
bench, they will take a step In advance,"
says a Nebraska paper that Is for any-
thing that Is not republican. A nonparti-
san oourt composed of a democratlo ma-
jority! A white blackbird! A horse team
of oxent A respectable saloon I Water In

what's It name! A dry tidal wave! A hot
Icicle! A rose bordered snowbank! A
scratch without Itch! A democrat without
politics!

Beatrice Express: Why the democratic
governor should have chosen the Lincoln
8tar as one of the two papers to publish
th list of delinquent corporations In the
state has excited some curiosity. Why a
professed republican paper ahould have
been given the patronage Instead of one
of several long steadfast democratic or-

gans, haa attracted some attention from
Inquisitive minds. Th Star had lately
become so powerfully "progressive'- - and
threateningly Inharmonious with the--. national

administration that the governor
may have concluded that a little substan-
tial encouragement might gain support
for democracy from that paper. Long-
standing democratic papers are already
solid for democracy. They don't need en-

couragement.
Exeter News;, When the supreme court

of the atate was enlarged by the adoption
of a constitutional amendment a year ago,
giving Governor Sheldon the power to ap-

point four additional Judges of the court,
one of the Judgeships, aa a matter of fair-
ness to democratic electors who had sup-
ported the proposedl amendment, was of-

fered to Judge Sullivan by George L.
Sheldon, the republican governor. Judge
Sullivan qualified, but resigned on the first
day, thus refusing a seat on the supreme
bench from any source that savored of
republican authority; and shortly after-
ward accepted an appointment to the same
court from the democratlo governor, A. C.
Shallenberger, when the abortive attempt
was made by democratlo politicians led
by Senator Ransom, the Omaha stock
yards attorney, to conteat through legis-
lative chicanery the appointments made by
Governor Sheldon tk the supreme bench.
In view of these facts, which constitute
the plain record aa It stands today. It ill
becomes the democratic managers to plead
for republican votes for Judge Sullivan
and the republican voter who "scratches"
his ticket to the advantage of the demo-
cratic candidate can only do so in utter
forgetfulnes of the fact that Judge Sulli-
van repudiated an opportunity for a place
on the supreme bench because It came
from the hands of a republican governor-Geor- ge

L. Sheldon.

Awful Hard to Please.
Baltimore American.

A Nebraska farmer's wife has applied
for divorce on the ground that her hus-
band spends so much time kissing her
that the weeds are growing all over the
farm, and the wheat crop . 1 .getting
spoiled. Yet some wives complain that
though they have all the comforts and
luxuries of life, nothing Is of any worth tu
them because their husbands are too husv
making money to kiss them at all. Which
shows how well-found- Is the men's re-

buttal complaint that it is Impossible to
please a woman.

After Thla, the Lid's Off.
Bethany (Mo.) Republican.

We have boon requested to refrain from
publishing an episode that took place In
thla town some time within the lost week,
and after due consideration we hnve
granted the request; but from this time
forth, when anything happens to anyone
caused by Indiscretion on their part by
the use of booze or otherwise, we arc
going to publish the facts, regardless of
whoTlj may be.

Excslsior Springs Mineral Waters
We are distributing agents in Omaha

for the celebrated wutera from Kscelsiur
tjprliiKS, Mo., and sell at following prlit':

Keaent, quart bottle, 2jc; dozen, fj.25,
care 60 bottles, 8.U0.

tiiilpho-Balln- e, quurt bottle, 25c; dozens,
2 26; case, 60 bottle, is.UO.

Bulpho-tSalln- e, pint bottle, 15c; dozui..
11.60.

Huterlan, quart bottle, J He; dozen, 1 2 00.
eotrlan, pint Dottle, luc; aozen, II. 5u.
ttolerlan Uinger Ale, pint buttle, luc;

duzen. 1. 50.
Hoterluu Ginger Ale, quart buttle, :5c;

dozen, il ia.
Diamond Lltlila, half-gallo- n bottle, 40c;

case, 1 duzen, ti.OO.
Crystal LI thla, five-gallo- n Jugs, each,

2 00.
Halt Bulphur, five-gallo- n Jugs, each,

2 26.
Delivery free to any part of Omaha

Council Bluffs or Kouih tnialia
UEXaatAaT M'OOHITIIL SKUO CO.,

lath aad Sudge.
OWL DBUO CO., lata and Harney.

,
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NOTES.

The polar controversy Is now warming
the cosy corners of Inside pages.

An Indiana man is su)ng for divorce be-
cause his wife wakes him every morning
by blowing cigarette smoke In his face.

Adolph O. Eberhart, the succensor of the
late Governor Johnson, Is the first re-
publican executive Minnesota haa had since
iyo4.

The National Munlolpal league has es-

tablished an annual prize of $100' to be
called the William H. Baldwin prize, to
be given to the author of the best emmy on
the subject conneoted with municipal gov-
ernment.

Autos are credited with power to climb a
tree. Rarely do they hang a Joy rider on a
limb. A record Instance comes from New
York, where the police found one of four
speed manlaca hanging unconacloua over a
limb where the busted machine deftly
pitched him.

Mrs. Katherlne Scott, wife of the Brit-
ish captain who will seek th South pole,
is a talented woman sculptor. She will
go with her husband to New Zealand, the
last civilized spot at which the Scott expe-
dition will touch befor striking into the
ice fields for the pole. Mrs. Scott has
medals for exhibits both from Paris and
London.

A member of the George family in New
Jersey, ona John T. George, has progressed
from poverty to wealth, under the trust
system. Until June next, th trust which
gobbled up the business he was connected
with must pay to him a weekly salary at
the rata of 110,000 per annum for doing
work which command $20 a week In th
open market. In spite of the fact that un
improved land Is not sufficiently taxed
George prospers.

The picturesque and luminous descrip
tions given by Dr. Cook of the golden vis-Io-

which haunted his weary sleeps on
the way to the pole have become realities
today. The New York Herald paid him
$25,000 for his story. Lecture receipts run
up into the thousands. In eight cities vis-
ited so far the crowd to hear-- him taxed
the capacity of the lecture halls and packed
the tills of the boxofflce. His long diet
of . pemmlcan, musk ox and blubber hi?
not affected his skill In. handling a cream-skimme- r.

A Hundred Year Hence.
New York Sun.

A hundred year from October 4, 1909,
New. York will probably celebrate the first
ascent of the Hudson in an aeroplane,
and the name of the daring navigator, we
may suppose, will be linked with the name
of the captain of the Half Moon. The
Hudson - Fulton - Wright celebration will
doubtless be a stupendous thing, and no
man can calculate the number of millions
of people who will be entertained by the
municipality of 2009.
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"Where did you git d hand full o
change, ' awked MeaiiUerlng Mik.

"Jt was forced on ine," answered Plod-
ding 1 tie. "A lady up d road staked daog on me. 1 imd 10 steal de pup an'
sell 'lm in Washington Star.

"At least, you doctors are not both-
ered by shoppers."

"Aren't we Many a woman haa got-
ten my prices on a fashionable op. ra-
tion that she never intended to buy."
Duslon Transcript.
"Some girls," remarked the home-grow- n

philosopher, "are HRe cider."
"Vthui's the aimwer?" querried th youth,'lney are swettt until Us lime to woik,"replied the philosophy dibuenser. Chicago

"I now understand why the man whostruck Hilly faueiwuii haa never come for--,

ward In answer to the anxious Inquiries."
"Wliyv"
"He is afraid that would claim thathe struck William first. "Cleveland Leader.
"Old chap, you ought to shave off thatlong buurd of yours. It harbors germs

that's what the doctors say."
"litar boy, you ought 10 lritthat halfbushel of hair on your head. JtvllierB' notelling what It harbors." Chicago

Tribune.

THE ESKIMO.

J. M- - Lewis in Houston Post.
Someeon ahould say

A word or so
About th lowly

Ksklmo;
The Icy north's

Most northern peak
Waa In his garden,

So to apeak.
And It Just needed

A short climb
For hhn to find

It any time I

But did he go
And find th poVt

Nay, squatted by
A walru hoi

He let the splendid
Chance go by,

He never even
Mad a try;

Hived on th apex
Of the earth

He knew how llttl
It was worth;

He even helped
Peary and Cook

When they appeared
To take a look

For the old thing.
And now he sit

In sealskin boots
mill

And chews a chunk
Of frozen whale,

And doesn't car
A walrus tall

If the pole waa
Found once, or twto;

He aits 'down on
Hut hunk of lea

And dozes all
The day In peace,

HIh faoe aniline
With blubber grease;

His wife wears the
Same sort of clothes

' Across the frozen
Seas and floes;

" I can not guess
To save my life

How he teljs himself
From his .wife.
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